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Welcome to June!
Now that Summer is hot on our heels, many of us get out to explore. 
Because the Spectator is made possible by local businesses, we ask you 
to  please patronize your favorite local stores, salons, eateries, and more!! 
Our neighborhood businesses are recovering from a rough time, and they 
deserve our support!  
 
Another group of people who deserve a GIANT SHOUT OUT are 
DADS/FATHERS/PADRES/POPS! We’re so grateful for his guidance. 
This issue celebrates that important guy. 
 
You may be tired of hearing it, but PLEASE make sure your household  is 
“Hurricane Prepared.” We’ve got a checklist for necessities on page 10. 
PLEASE take it seriously! 
 
Finally, we pray for every family touched by the Spectator, and every 
home in between. God Bless our Soldiers,

I wanted to be like my dad as a kid - more so than the typical boy growing  
up in suburbia. My dad was stronger, cooler, smarter, handier, more ath-
letic, and better looking than your dad. This is, of course, not true; but as 
a young boy growing up, those were my exact thoughts. This admiration 
was reinforced by so many of the things my father did particularly well. He could throw a football with such smooth-
ness and velocity, that I spent years practicing with him and my brother, with the goal of eventually acquiring the same 
powerful spiral. He could build model airplanes like a professional, and  when he shared his techniques for painting 
the little pilot, I listened to the instructions as if they were commandments. He could change the oil in every car he 
ever owned, he was a master photographer, and he could speak at length on pretty much any topic. Heck, he could 
use a voltmeter to measure electric charges in a way that I still don't quite understand. 
 
My Dad loved to talk...to anyone, about any subject. I would have friends over to our house, and Dad was invariably in 
the mix of conversation, engaging all of us  in whatever 
was important in our lives that particular week. That was 
sometimes annoying to a teenager, but far and away it 
was a cool thing, and my friends thought so too. Plus, my 
Dad was entertaining and had a terrific track record at 
making anyone of any age laugh uncontrollably. I always 
liked  that part. My friends would say, "Your Dad is cool," 
and I knew it to be true. 
 
When I was a teenager, I called him a curse word. A 
really bad word. To his face. I am not sure if he recog-
nized this as some standard alpha-male rite of passage 
that all parents of teenage boys must endure, or if he 
thought me temporarily insane. The whole incident could 
have escalated into a conflagration of male egos, damag-
ing the both of us and our relationship forever. But to his 
credit, my dad handled the situation with patience and 
quiet strength. He didn't lecture me, or resort to the same 
language. In the process, I learned that forgiveness was 
always available from my father, even in the heat of dis-
agreement. 
 
Don't get me wrong, my dad wasn’t perfect. No one is. 
But he was an amazing man. My father has passed 
away, and I miss him greatly. I still want to be like him. I 
had a whole lot more to learn from him after all.

My friends would say, 
"Your Dad is cool,"  
and I knew it to be true. 
By Craig Maccubbin

Craig Maccubbin with his dad, Donald
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Fore! If golf is something Dad enjoys, you’ve got lots of 
choices here! If he’s stuck in a rut at the same old club, 
make plans to take him to Top Golf (fun for the whole 
family), or call a local course that you know Dad‘s been 
wanting to try… You can certainly make a special arrange-
ment for his day.  
 
Would he prefer staying close to home? Consider a day at 
one of our beautiful parks. Packing a picnic of your family’s 
favorites is always a good time! Go water skiing at Quiet 
Waters Park, Play Disc Golf at Tradewinds Park, or take 
the whole family to splash at the CB Smith Waterpark in 
Pembroke Pines. Venture one county away to explore 
some interesting historical sites down in Miami, like 
Vizcaya or Coral Castle.  
 
Check out the Everglades! If Dad hasn’t been on an air-
boat yet, it’s time to break him in! We are right on the edge 
of one of the most amazing protected areas in the world! 
The alligators, water fowl, and all kinds of beautiful wildlife 
can all be observed and enjoyed on an exciting airboat 
tour. 
 
Take dad kayaking. Florida has such diverse landscapes, 
and there are so many different areas to explore on the 
water. Check out John Pennekamp Park in Key Largo, 
Rainbow Springs State Park, Weeki Wachee Springs, or 
take your little boat to the Ocala National Forest. 
Bioluminescent kayaking happens at night through the 
Indian River Lagoon. Peak season is June through 
October, so anytime around Father’s Day is a great oppor-
tunity to enjoy the “glow!” We encourage you to visit 
www.bkadventure.com 
 
He may enjoy touring a local distillery! In South Florida, we 
have many of them, including South Florida Distillers and 
Tropical Distillers in Fort Lauderdale.  
 
Speaking of SoFlo, how can Dad forget about our strong 
sports teams?! Is he a DolFan, Heat Guy, Panthers Fan, or 
more into Marlins’ baseball? No matter! Maybe his idea of 
the perfect gift involves a tailgate party. 
 

If you’ve got time to make a weekend (or longer) out of 
it, consider some great ideas that are at least a day trip 
from home. Visit Lakeland, Florida and watch the wildlife 
at Safari Wilderness, or have Dad put on cowboy boots 
and head over to Westgate River Ranch Resort and 
Rodeo in River Ranch. Is your father a racing fan? How 
about a tour of the Daytona international Speedway, 
famous for the Daytona 500.  Built in 1959, the course 
also holds other events, including Motocross racing, tri-
athlons, and more. If your father is a fan of history, the 
oldest fort in the nation is at Castillo de San Marcos in 
Saint Augustine. The town also features many ghost 
tours, as it’s rumored to house spooks from hundreds of 
years ago. Does dad have a passion for flying? See 
more than 150 restored aircraft at the Naval Aviation 
Museum in Pensacola. 
 
Did he ever dream of being an astronaut? Why not take 
him up to Cape Canaveral, where everyone can learn 
about our space history and visit some amazing artifacts 
and spacecraft? 
 
Does the family enjoy  natural wonders? Consider taking 
Dad and the crew to visit Three Sisters Springs, where 
you can see manatees or head over to Ginnie Springs, 
another beautiful, natural space. Check out the 10,000 
year old limestone sinkhole at Devils Millhopper 
Geological State Park in Gainesville. Another family 
favorite is a float on the Peace River, where you can find 
super cool fossils and learn about the Florida ecosystem. 
 
Our family’s favorite way to celebrate special occasions 
ALWAYS includes good food! This Father’s Day, we’re 
excited to enjoy a Dad Themed experience at Deja Blue 
Restaurant for their Grill in the Green Food Festival. See 
back page for info,  
 
If any of these ideas sound like something Dad would 
enjoy, start making plans today! He’s got a lot of respon-
sibility on his shoulders; let’s show our appreciation, and 
make this Father’s Day all about him! 
 

Are you excited to get out and celebrate your dad on Father’s Day? If you’ve 
run out of ideas, take a look at our suggestions. You just might find a new 

favorite way to celebrate Dad‘s annual honoring.



Brian and Rosemarie were thrilled to relocate to the Parkland Ranches two years ago with their children 
Brianna, 12, and Royce, 10. French bulldogs Nube and Cocoa add their unique personalities to the family          
as well. 
 
Both doctors with YOUR health in mind, Brian is a chiropractor, investor, entrepreneur and part-owner of 
Medulla, LLC and a co-founder of Chiro One wellness centers. He and his partners manage 115 (and growing) 
chiropractic offices all over the states.   
 
Rosemarie is a pharmacist board certified in Functional Medicine. She has been a valued contributor of vital 
health articles to the Spectator. Her successful telemedicine practice, Functional Pharmacy, LLC, helps people 
find the root cause of their disease, whether it be gut issues, hormone imbalance, weight gain, auto-immune con-
ditions, excess toxins, and much more. She is both friendly and engaging, with a compassionate heart for help-
ing others. 
 
Brianna plays flag football, Jiu-Jitsu, and softball and looks forward to trying basketball. She enjoys playing the 
piano and the drums.  
 
Royce plays flag football, Jiu-Jitsu, and baseball and will be trying basketball as well. He plays the drums and 
guitar. They formed a club with kids from their school, and meet at their home every Saturday evening for 
stem/robotics. 
 
Both kids attend Emerging Minds Montessori, where Brianna will be going to 7th grade and Royce to 5th grade 
in the fall. Rosemarie says, “We support the kids’ school activities and any other fundraising for the community. 
We have been involved in supporting Soldier Rush, ihelpmom,  and SOS Children’s Village.  Both k 
 
When they aren’t focused on school or work, Brian says, “We love spending time doing adventures and trying 
new things. We enjoy the outdoors, going to the beach, and all the sports kids can do. We appreciate the nature 
we are surrounded by and how peaceful the Ranches are.” 
 
What excites Brian about being a dad? He says, “I enjoy watching the kids grow up and experience life.  Seeing 
them enjoy the little things brings me joy.  I look forward to relaxing and being with the family on Father’s Day.” 
 
Grateful to be in a beautiful place surrounded by nature, Rosemarie tells us, “We moved to the Ranches to be 
in contact with nature; we were blessed to find a property with a big yard to plant trees and have animals. Brianna 
and Royce love how much space they have to run around and be kids. We also focus on health and wellness; 
teaching our kids to take care of themselves by being kind, to make good food choices, to take care of the earth, 
and to attend to the mind and the spirit. I read the kids the Bible, and we practice kindness and gratitude every 
single day.” 
 
Dr. Rosemarie Rutecki is a Pharmacist, Board-Certified in Functional Medicine You can contact her at   
www.functional-pharmacy.com.
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There is no doubt, sometime in the future, South Florida will be visited by another hurricane. Count on it.  

As Hurricane Season began on June 1 and ends November 30, now is the time to get ready. Before you panic at 

impending event, make plans now, and start procuring supplies. Thankfully, TP is back in stock! Nothing eases 

stress during an emergency like having many of the details and decisions resolved in advance. Here are some tips 

for getting prepared from the Florida Department of Health:  
 
      Make an emergency plan: It should include, a) All members of your household, b) Special medical condi-

      tions, c) When and to where you would evacuate, d) Special transportation needs, e) Emergency meeting 

      place, f) An out-of-town contact who everyone can call to stay in touch, and g) Pet plan. 
 
      Gather emergency supplies: a) A gallon of water per person for 7 days, b) Non-perishable foods such as 

      canned meat, fish, veggies, fruits and nuts, c) Can opener, disposable plates and utensils, and d) Matches  

      and cooking gel. 
 
      Stock up on medical needs: a) 30 day supply of prescription medications from your doctor, b) Over the  

      counter pain reliever, antacids, anti-diarrheal medicine and children’s medicine, c) List of all medications  

      and essential medical devices, e) Physician contact number, and f) Blood type and allergies for all  

      household members. 
 
      Assemble a first-aid kit with sterile bandages, cleansing agent, safety pins, gauze pads, scissors, sewing  

      needle, moist towelettes and tape.  
 
      Collect essential data in a waterproof container. A) Contact information for property insurer, official emergency 

      agencies, family and friends, b) Credit card and bank information, c) Portable computer storage device with 

      electronic copies of mortgage, home deed, car title, etc. c) Instructions for shutting off utilities, and  

      d) Pet health records.  
 
      List your major home belongings and back it up with photos. 
 
More emergency information: Florida Emergency Preparedness Guide  

in English, Spanish, Creole and large print. Go to www.floridahealth.gov  

and search key word “Hurricane” for a list of related articles.  

More mosquito protection information: www.floridahealth.gov and 

www.youtube.com/user/fldoh/videos. Also, see the JP Miller & Sons 

Total Pest Solutions article on page 21. 



Important Numbers
Aquatic Complex................................. (954)345-2121 
City Hall in the Mall ............................ (954)344-1828 
Coral Springs Gymnasium ................ (954)345-2107 
Cypress Park Pool ............................... (954)345-2109 
Cypress Park Tennis ........................... (954)345-2100 
Mullins Park Pool ................................. (954)345-2170 
Sportsplex Tennis Center ................... (954)344-1840 
Parks and Recreation .......................... (954)345-2200 
Parks Field Conditions ........................ (954)344-1187

MULLINS PARK POOL  
10180 Ben Geiger Drive (NW 29 St.) • Coral Springs, 
33065 • 954-345-2170 
 
CYPRESS WATER PARK  
1300 Coral Springs Drive • Coral Springs, 33071 
• 954-345-2109 
For more information see AquaticComplex.com  
  Private Schools & Camps 
 
CORAL SPRINGS CENTER FOR THE ARTS  
NEXT STOP BROADWAY SUMMER CAMP 
Let's go to the MOVIES! This Summer...Star in your 
favorite films LIVE on stage at the premier performing 
arts summer camp! Where memories last a lifetime... 
For more info see www.nextstopbroadwaycs.com.  
 
NORTH BROWARD PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Is an accredited, college-preparatory, independent, non-
sectarian school serving families of the pre-kindergarten 
through high school age groups.For more info. call 
(954) 247-0011 or www.NBPS.org   
See ad on page 22. 
 
 Special Needs 
 
PARKLAND BUDDY SPORTS 
Find out about league offerings and activities. 
www.ParklandBuddySports.com  
 
CHALLENGER BASEBALL LEAGUE 
Open to all special needs kids and their families  
at no cost. For more info, call (954) 345-9329 
or www.challengerbaseballofbroward.com 
 
 

Coral Springs Leagues - Saturday & Sunday Options 
Soccer - Ages 3 - 12 
Flag Football - Ages 4 - 13 
Baseball - Ages 3 - 7  
Indoor Basketball - Ages 5 - 12 

i9 Sports - Youth Sports Leagues 

www.i9sports.com 
954-227-9955 (M-F, 9am-8pm)

 Soccer 
 
CORAL SPRINGS RECREATIONAL  
The official Recreational Soccer Program in the City of 
Coral Springs.  Play from November through the first 
weekend in March. Boys and Girls U06-19U are wel-
come. Play at Mullins Park, Coral Springs. For more 
info: www.csys.org, email: csysadmin@csys.org 
or call Mimi Milton at 954-341-6391 
 
NEW - CITY OF CORAL SPRINGS  
SPRING TRAVEL SOCCER CLUB  
The official Travel Soccer program in the City of Coral 
Springs. Boys & Girls U8-U11.  City of Coral Springs 
Cypress Park; 1301 Coral Springs Drive. For more 
info visit www.springssoccerclub.com.   Softball  
YOUTH SOFTBALL ASSOCIATION  
OF CORAL SPRINGS (YSACS)  
Two seasons run each year, February-May and 
September-November. See the website at 
www.coralspringssoftball.com or call  
(954)344-0171. See ad below 
 
CORAL SPRINGS WOMEN’S SOFTBALL  
Players 18 & older can join the slow-pitch teams that 
play on Sundays and Monday evenings at Forest Hills 
Park.Call Barb Pantazis (954) 344-4449. 
 Swimming  
AQUATIC COMPLEX & FITNESS CENTER  
12441 Royal Palm Boulevard • Coral Springs,33065  
• 954-345-2121  
 

THE FRIENDSHIP JOURNEY 
Provides programs & facilities for children and young 
adults with special needs, while creating awareness 
and sensitivity. For more info, contact  
hello@thefriendshipjourney.org 
or www.thefriendshipjourney.org 
 Volleyball  
SAND TURTLES VOLLEYBALL CLUB 
Beginner sand volleyball training for kids and adults. 
Call Mark Lewkowicz for more info.  
(954)345-0500. www.sandturtlesvolleyball.com  
 Parkland P-Rec  
PICKLEBALL 
Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements 
of badminton, tennis and table tennis. Players use 
solid paddles to hit a whiffle ball over a net. Yearly 
fee: Residents $45/Non-residents $54. P-REC – 
10559 Trails End (located inside Pine Trails Park)  Scouting 

Scouting offers Year Round Activities for 
Boys and Girls in K to 12th Grade 
Find a local unit at www.beascout.org 
 
 
 
 
 

Baseball & Tee Ball 

CORAL SPRINGS AMERICAN LITTLE LEAGUE  
For more info. visit. www.csall.com, or call 
(954) 242-1760. coralspringsamerican@gmail.com 
 
WINTER BASEBALL & T-BALL  
Players from Coral Springs and Parkland are  
welcome. Games are held August – November.  
For more info you visit www.csall.com,  
or email  coralspringsamercian@gmail.com  
call (954) 871 3997 .  
 
CHALLENGER BASEBALL LEAGUE 
Strives to reach disabled kids and their families  
at no cost. For more info, call (954) 345-9329.  
NORTH SPRINGS LITTLE LEAGUE 
For more info go to www.northspringsll.com 
   Basketball  
 
CORAL SPRINGS BASKETBALL 
Year round play check for sign up dates.  
www.CSBCHOOPS.com or call (954) 360-1200  
or Barry Popock (954) 599-6660 
  Flag Football & Cheerleading  
 
CORAL SPRINGS FLAG FOOTBALL 
& FLAG FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING  
For more info, call 954-406-0660, email 
info@csffc.org or go to www.CSFFC.ORG 
 
ULTIMATE FLAG FOOTBALL  
For more info. see www.UltimateFlagFootball.org 
 

Tackle Football   & Cheerleading 
 
CORAL SPRINGS TACKLE FOOTBALL  
& TACKLE FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING  
For more info see www.cschargers.com  
PARKLAND RANGERS TACKLE  
FOOTBALL & CHEERLEADING  
Football Contact: 786-236-0948 or  
info@parklandrangers.com  
Cheer contact: 786-236-0948 or  
cheer@parklandrangers.com.  
www.parklandrangers.com  
 Ice Skating & Hockey 
  FLORIDA PANTHERS ICEDEN  
The triple rink known formerly known as Saveology 
has programs all year long! www.PanthersDen.com 
or call (954)341-9956.   Lacrosse 
 
PARKLAND REDHAWKS 
For more info go to www.parklandlacrosse.com  
See ad below. 
  Running 
    NORTHWEST BROWARD ROAD RUNNERS  
A volunteer-based organization with a goal to pro-
mote health and wellness through running, provide 
support for runners of all ages, levels and abilities. 
For more info. go to www.nwbrrc.com or email 
jaygee725@gmail.com  
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Important Numbers
Leisure Services ........................(954)757-4105 
Field Conditions .........................(954)757-4110 
Park Ranger ...............................(954)575-1007 
Youth, Teen, & Senior Programs (954)757-4129 
City Hall ......................................(954)753-5040 
Tennis .........................................(954)757-1910 
P-REC ........................................(954)757-4105

Parkland Leagues - Saturday Only 
Soccer - Ages 3 - 12  
Baseball - Ages 3 - 7   www.i9sports.com 

954-227-9955 (M-F, 9am-8pm)

i9 Sports - Youth Sports Leagues 

Scouting 

Scouting offers Year Round Activities for 
Boys and Girls in K to 12th Grade 
Find a local unit at www.beascout.org 

Adult Softball 
For more info. contact Parkland Parks & Rec. 
Manager Bruno Battel at 954-757-4103 

Private Schools & Camps 
 
CORAL SPRINGS CENTER FOR THE ARTS  
NEXT STOP BROADWAY SUMMER CAMP 
Let's go to the MOVIES! This Summer...Star in your 
favorite films LIVE on stage at the premier performing 
arts summer camp! Where memories last a lifetime... 
For more info see www.nextstopbroadwaycs.com.  
 
NORTH BROWARD PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
Is an accredited, college-preparatory, independent, non-
sectarian school serving families of the pre-kindergarten 
through high school age groups.For more info. call 
(954) 247-0011 or www.NBPS.org   
See ad on page 22. 
  Parkland P-Rec  
PICKLEBALL 
Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements of 
badminton, tennis and table tennis. Players use solid 
paddles to hit a whiffle ball over a net. Yearly fee: 
Residents $45/Non-residents $54. P-REC – 10559 
Trails End (located inside Pine Trails Park)For more 
info please call 954-757-4105. 
 Special Needs 
 
PARKLAND BUDDY SPORTS 
Find out about league offerings and activities. 
www.ParklandBuddySports.com   
CHALLENGER BASEBALL LEAGUE 
Open to all special needs kids and their families  
at no cost. For more info, call (954) 345-9329.  
THE FRIENDSHIP JOURNEY 
Provides programs & facilities for children and young 
adults with special needs, while creating awareness 
and sensitivity. For more info, contact  
hello@thefriendshipjourney.org 
or www.thefriendshipjourney.org 
 

Parkland Little League  
For more info., call (954) 604-2442 or visit 
www.parklandll.com  
 Basketball  
PARKLAND REC BASKETBALL 
www.parklandbasketball.com or call the  
hotline (954) 227-0989.     Tackle Football & Cheerleading  
PARKLAND RANGERS TACKLE  
FOOTBALL & CHEERLEADING  
Football Contact: 786-236-0948 or  
info@parklandrangers.com  
Cheer contact: 786-236-0948 or  
cheer@parklandrangers.com.  
See ad on page 12. 
 Flag Football 
 
PARKLAND FLAG FOOTBALL 
For more info, see www.parklandflag.com  
See ad below.    Lacrosse  
PARKLAND REDHAWKS 
For more info go to  
www.parklandlacrosse.com.  
 Soccer  
PARKLAND REC SOCCER 
For more info, visit 
www.parklandsoccer.net .  
 
PARKLAND TRAVEL SOCCER CLUB  
For more info, call Roger Thomas 754-368-7138 
www.parklandtravelsoccer.com 
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A board certified orthopedic 
surgeon specializing in adult 

and pediatric sports medicine 
and arthroscopic surgery. He 
has been in private practice 

since 1995.  
 

Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic 
Center 

(561) 558-8898  
See our ad below 

Howard J. Gelb, MD

The Athlete’s Elbow Part 2
Little league elbow is a common problem in the growing athlete and describes medial 

elbow pain that is attributed to a microscopic injury to the growth plate or apophysis, 

where the tendon attaches to the inner elbow. Pain and loss of motion are common 

symptoms of little league elbow. Pitchers sustain the majority of injuries but any player 

may develop it from overuse. X-rays are very important as part of the work up for little 

league elbow. Comparison x-rays can be helpful in certain cases to evaluate the extent 

of the injury. The UCL (ulnar collateral ligament) can be involved in severe cases.  If the 

apophysis or UCL origin is significantly displaced, surgery may be indicated. If the liga-

ment is completely torn, a formal UCL reconstruction (Tommy John procedure) may be 

needed to return to competitive throwing. Prevention of overuse injury in the throwing 

athlete is critical to avoid long term injury. Injury to the young athlete’s elbow may be 

prevented by limiting the number of pitches in a game or practice, allowing the athlete 

adequate rest after throwing, and limiting the number of teams that he or she plays on. 

Recent studies demonstrate that the fast ball may be worse than breaking pitches for 

the immature elbow, causing the growth plate to separate or ligament to fail. 

Fortunately, most athletes can return to their sport after adequate rest and rehabilitation.

By Dr. Howard Gelb
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With hurricane season already underway, home-
owners have a lot to think about in the coming months. 
Preparing for the stormy season looks like more than 
just having your pantry stocked and your shutters ready. 
Parkland resident and Owner/Founder of MVP 
Environmental Solutions, Inc., Leo Gordon, reminds us 
that the best time to have your hurricane remediation 
and restoration plan in place is not when a storm hits or 
even gets named. The best time to prepare is now, 
before all the buzz. 
  
Leo and his team at MVP note that, first and foremost, 
you should stay up to date on the storm’s progress and 
severity as hurricane paths change rapidly. Stock up on 
enough food and water for your family for three days, 
and always keep a first aid kit handy. 
  
Gathering and securing important documents, espe-
cially your homeowner’s insurance information, should 
be at the top of your list. You should also notate impor-
tant phone numbers, such as the county emergency 
management office, evacuation sites, doctors, and a 
trusted water damage mitigation company. 
  
Lucky for South Florida homeowners, Leo and his team 
are highly experienced with water damage restoration in 
the wake of storms. MVP was involved in disaster 
response and restoration projects as far back as 
Hurricane Katrina, Hurricanes Jeanne and Frances, as 
well as Hurricane Rita. As well as more recent storms 
such as Hurricane Irma and Michael. Decades of experi-
ence combined with groundbreaking technology make 
MVP the "Most Valuable Professionals" in the water 
damage restoration industry.  
  
However, Leo and his team encourage people to stay 

By Ashley Ferraro

vigilant as water damage doesn’t have to be due to 
something as extreme as a natural disaster. Pipes burst 
and homes flood for all sorts of reasons, but in any case, 
it’s of the utmost urgency to call an expert like Leo upon 
the first indication of a leak. In just 24 hours following the 
onset of damage due to water, mold can begin to grow, 
inviting a world of unprecedented dangers into your 
home.  
  
As a family-owned and operated company, MVP always 
puts the health and safety of its clients before anything. 
Upon arrival, the experts at MVP will first and foremost 
determine whether the water is safe for the building’s 
occupants. They will then take calculated steps to pre-
vent further damage, which includes specialized equip-
ment to eliminate the possibility of any secondary dam-
age, such as rot or mold. Following the initial emergency 
response, the team will continue to monitor the situation 
so that you can get back to your routine as quickly and 
safely as possible. 
  
MVP Environmental Solutions has a robust presence in 
the Parkland and Coral Springs communities. Leo 
proudly serves as the Vice President of the Parkland 
Chamber of Commerce as well as a board member for 
the Parkland Parks and Rec Advisory Board. His com-
pany is an active participant in local charities, including 
Parkland Buddy Sports and Run 4 Biegel. Fundraising 
events are one way Leo has been able to involve even 
his youngest children in the family business. 
  
From the Treasure Coast to Miami Beach, MVP 
Environmental Solutions is available 24/7 for your 
emergency services needs. Get in touch today at 
info@mvpmold.com or (954) 247-9444. 
See ad on opposite page. 
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The Mental Wellness Networking Alliance was 
born out of two tragedies. The first occurred the day 
after my daughter Tina was born when I was 23 
years old. I lost my dear loving Mom to suicide. My 
sisters, Dad and I were shocked and numb. She 
seemed a little down but we had no idea she was 
severely depressed let alone suicidal. 
 
The second tragedy occurred on March 23, 2019 in 
our community. We lost a beautiful young man, 
Calvin Decir, to suicide. He was the second teenager 
in a week to lose his life to suicide as a result of 
what they experienced during the tragedy at 
Stoneman Douglas on February 14, 2018. 
 
While I had just become Mayor again four days 
before and did not know Calvin I knew I had to do 
something different to save lives and eliminate the 
stigma of mental illness. With the help of various 
community leaders and my dear friend Kimberly 
Coutinho, we formed MWNA in April of 2019. 

 
We are 
now a 501 
c3 and 
Calvin’s 
father, 
Brenton 
Wright, is 
our Vice 
President. 
I am the 
President 

and we have a loving Board. Our Vision is that we 
live in a world where Mental Wellness is equally as 
vital as Physical Wellness. Our three primary focus 
areas are treatment, education and advocacy.  
 
We meet the first Tuesday of every month at 6 pm at 

Keller Williams in Coral Springs thanks to Scott 
Bagoon for open dialogue to break the stigma and 
share resources. It’s not uncommon to have four or 
more mental health professionals join us. 
 
In May we 
held a 
fundraiser 
to support 
Eagles 
Haven at 
the Center 
for the Arts 
at an Art 
event 
called 
Voices of Angels. The idea was the brainchild of 
Anastasia Pitanova to shine the light on artists 
whose mental health struggles were at least in part 
resolved through their art. It was a beautiful event 
and the best part of it was having over 200 people 
feel safe to talk about and listen to numerous mental 
health journeys. 
 
Let’s face it. We all seek mental wellness. We MUST 
be able to openly discuss mental illness to get the 
resources we all need and that ARE available.  
MWNA is committed to help connect the dots, share 
resources and hope and provide a safe space to 
share kindness and non-judgment. If you’d like to be 
a part of our movement, text me at  
954-494-9872. Type in MWNA. You can also email 
me at Scott@mentalwellness.org or visit www.men-
talwellnessnetwork.org 
 
If you are struggling with mental health, we 

encourage you to connect with a list of online 

resources at www.mentalwellnessnetwork.org 

By Scott Brook
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It’s termite season in South Florida, and with tempera-
tures and humidity levels rising, mosquito season is 
also quickly underway. Our friends at JP Miller & Sons 
Services have nearly five decades of pest control experi-
ence, reminding us that prevention is the best way to avoid 
the headache and health risk of termites and mosquitos 
this summer. 
 
A leader in the industry, JP Miller & Sons has tapped into 
the latest backed-by-science technology for controlling 
these troublesome insects. Jimmy Miller is the son of the 
company’s Founder, Joseph Miller. He notes that one of 
the biggest departures from what people have come to 
understand about traditional mosquito control is that it can 
now be done preventatively. Not to mention, these newer 
treatments are more environmentally sustainable and 
much more cost-effective to maintain. 
 
The In2Care Mosquito Trap is a professional-use-only pro-
duct that Jimmy believes is a game-changer for the indus-
try. The trap works by attracting the female and providing 
a place to lay her eggs, effectively killing both the mother 
and the developing larvae. Traditional treatments tend to 
wait until mosquitoes have hatched eliminating them. The 
preventative remedy offered by JP Miller & Sons tackles 
the root of the problem, affording lasting results.  
 
JP Miller & Sons also offers a self-service mosquito pre-
vention product that can be shipped anywhere and easily 
installed by the homeowner. It utilizes red and black pig-
mentation to attract the insects and, similar to the In2Care 
Mosquito Trap, uses moisture to create a model breeding 
ground for the female. 
 
Both products are what the Miller family believes is revolu-
tionizing the pest control industry. Jimmy reiterates the old 
cliche, “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.” 

By Ashley Ferraro

Prevention is just as critical for termite control, as an 
infestation isn’t always easy to identify off the bat. 
Homeowners are at risk of both drywood termites and 
subterranean termites, the latter being most troublesome. 
Subterranean termites move through the soil and into the 
home, typically showing signs of damage once it’s already 
too late. Drywood termites tend to attack the exterior of 
the home first, making them a bit easier to identify.  
 
To combat those elusive pests, JP Miller & Sons imple-
ments soil treatments and state-of-the-art bait stations. 
Jimmy explains that the Sentricon station is an active 
monitoring system equipped to wipe out entire termite col-
onies.  
 
Regardless if someone has had bouts with drywood ter-
mites or not, Jimmy recommends that every home have a 
subterranean termite prevention plan, as the damage 
caused by these insects can be detrimental. “We’ve had 
houses where ceilings had to be opened up, as the 
trusses are falling apart.” 
 
JP Miller & Sons also offers an attic treatment recom-
mended for anyone who has recently fumigated their 
home. Since new termites have been known to arrive as 
soon as the next day, this treatment is designed to func-
tion as both a preventative and curative for attic trusses.  
 
The threat of mosquitoes and termites can be unnerving, 
but a few simple preventative measures will help you pro-
tect your families and your homes this summer.  
 
For more information on the various pest control 

services offered by JP Miller & Sons or to get in 

touch, please visit www.millerpestcontrol.com or call 

954-421-6187. See ad on opposite page. 




